Humorous books by women about women. Chick lit traditionally features hip, stylish, urban dwelling career-driven female protagonists, usually in their twenties and thirties struggling with love and professional success. This genre is growing up however, with more and more main characters dealing with life after marriage and children.
The Pre-Nup  
Beth Kendrick  
FIC Ken

This Charming Man  
Marian Keyes  
FIC Key

Remember Me?  
Sophie Kinsella  
FIC Kin

The Smart One and the Pretty One  
Claire LaZebnik  
New FIC LaZeb

Slightly Suburban  
Wendy Markham  
FIC Mar

Welcome to the Real World  
Carole Matthews  
ROMFIC Mat

Seeing Me Naked  
Liza Palmer  
FIC Pal

Questions to Ask Before Marrying  
Melissa Senate  
FIC Sen

All Eyes on Her  
Poonam Sharma  
FIC SHA

How to be Single  
Liz Tuccillo  
FIC Tuc

Certain Girls  
Jennifer Weiner  
FIC Wei

Chasing Harry Winston  
Lauren Weisberger  
FIC Wei

CLASSIC CHICK LIT

The Girls' Guide to Hunting and Fishing  
Melissa Banks  
FIC Ban

Must Love Dogs  
Claire Cook  
FIC Coo

Bridget Jones's Diary  
Helen Fielding  
FIC Fie

Confessions of a Shopaholic  
Sophie Kinsella  
FIC Kin

The Nanny Diaries  
Nicola Kraus and Emma McLaughlin  
FIC McLau

I Don't Know How She Does It  
Allison Pearson  
FIC Pea

See Jane Date  
Melissa Senate  
FIC Sen

The Devil Wears Prada  
Lauren Weisberger  
FIC Wei